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	ABSTRACT TITLE: Increased risk of premature death after teenage pregnancy in Finland
	ABSTRACT AUTHORS AND AFFILIATIONS: Eerika HolmaMD, Dept Ob&Gyn, Päijät-Häme central hospital and University of HelsinkiOskari HeikinheimoProfessor, chief physician, Dept Ob&Gyn, University of Helsinki and Kätilöopisto hospital, Helsinki University Central HospitalMika GisslerProfessor, THL National Institute for Health and Welfare, Information Services Department, Helsinki, Finland
	ABSTRACT TEXT: Background: Teenage pregnancy appears to increase the risk of premature death but it is not clear how socioeconomic status or the outcome of pregnancy (delivery or induced abortion) affects this risk. The objective of the study was to determine the association between adolescent pregnancy and premature death.Materials and methods: This is a prospective population-based register study. All Finnish nulliparous teenagers who got pregnant in 1987 – 1989 and had induced abortion (n=6652) or delivery (n=7040) and controls without teenage pregnancy (n=41058) were included. Data on women’s socioeconomic status was obtained from the National Institute for Health and Welfare. Participants were born in 1966 – 1975 and they were followed up to 2013 for a possible death and it’s cause. Adjusted mortality rate ratios and 95 % confidence intervals (CI) were calculated. Results: Women with teenage pregnancy were more likely to die than controls (RR=1.5, 95 % CI 1.3 - 1.8, p<0.01). The increased risk was most evident for deaths from injuries (2.0, 1.6 - 2.5, P<0.01), alcohol related diseases (2.0, 1.3 - 3.2, P<0.01), suicide (2.5, 1.8 - 3.3, p<0.01) and vascular diseases (1.8, 1.1 - 2.8, p=0.02). The risk of dying from cardiovascular diseases was higher in women who gave birth when compared to women who had an induced abortion (3.1, 1.3 - 7.7, P=0.01). There was no statistically significant difference in other causes of death between these groups.Conclusions: Teenage pregnancy increases the risk of premature death and especially the risk of dying from cardiovascular diseases when the pregnancy ends in delivery.


